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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: Knee osteoarthritis is a leading cause of pain and disability in elderly population. Conservative treatment aims to reduce pain and limit functional impairment. Inexpensive interventions with minimal side effects are desirable. This study was done to find out the combined effect of knee taping and ultrasound versus ultrasound alone in knee osteoarthritis patients.

Methods: Sixty subjects with a mean age of 58.12 ± 4.33 years were randomly allocated into two groups: Study group (group A) of 30 subjects receiving medial patella taping and ultrasound while Control group (group B) of 30 subjects receiving ultrasound alone. Treatment was given for 4 weeks, 3 times per week. Outcome measures were Visual Analogue Scale and Lequesne Knee Score, measured at 1st day and 4th week.

Results: Group A showed a statistical significant difference with mean of 3.50 ±1.20 between pre and post treatment while group B showed difference with mean of 1.50 ± 1.04 on VAS scores. For the Lequesne Knee Score, the mean difference for group A was 5.17 ± 1.66 and for group B was 1.03 ± 0.80 between pre and post treatment. Both the groups showed significant results but the study group improved much better than the control group.

Conclusion: Subjects in the study group showed better change than the control group in VAS and Lequesne Knee Score. Hence, combination of ultrasound and taping gives a better result than ultrasound in knee osteoarthritis patients.
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INTRODUCTION

According to the American Rheumatism Association (ARA), Osteoarthritis (OA) is defined as a heterogeneous group of conditions that leads to joint symptoms and signs which are associated with defective integrity of cartilage, in addition to the related changes in underlying bone and at the joint margin.[¹,²] In Asia, prevalence rates of osteoarthritis knee were found to be high in elderly people, especially women. In India, the prevalence of osteoarthritis ranges from 22%-39%. About 13% of women and 10% of men aged 50 years and older have symptomatic knee OA.[³-⁵]

The ARA has classified OA as primary and secondary. Primary knee OA is the one which develops without a known cause and is further classified into: medial, lateral and patellofemoral compartment. Secondary knee OA can be due to trauma, congenital disorders, developmental disorders, calcium deposition disease and other bone and joint diseases. [⁶] The exact etiology of OA is unknown, but there are several risk factors as follows:
1. Systemic factors:
   a. Age
   b. Ethnicity
   c. Genetic predisposition
   d. Gender
   e. Overweight
   f. Malalignment.

2. Biomechanical factors:
   A. Intrinsic factors:
      a. Previous trauma
      b. Joint disorders and Congenital factors)
      c. Surgery (e.g. Meniscectomy)
      d. Muscular weakness

   B. Extrinsic factors:
      a. Strenuous profession (much lifting, squatting and kneeling)
      b. Sports (esp. top level sports like soccer or ballet)
      c. Prolonged squatting. \[7\]

The criteria for diagnosing idiopathic OA knee are as follows:
Knee pain plus osteophytes on radiographs and at least one of the following:
1. Age more than 50 years.
2. Morning stiffness lasting 30 minutes or less.
3. Crepitus on motion. \[5,8\]

Clinically, painful creaking and grating on active motion, particularly about the patella, is an early finding. Pain, stiffness and altered functions are the chief complaints which tend to worsen with weight bearing and ambulation. This can progress to pain during day and night once cartilage loss leads to bone- on- bone contact. Pain is worsened as the day progresses with activities like ascending or descending stairs, arising from a sitting position. Stiffness in osteoarthritis is termed as “inactivity stiffness” that lasts about 5-10 minutes and occurs when patient gets up and bears weight after prolonged immobility. On examination, there may be a cracking feeling on palpation of knee with motion. Loss of knee articular cartilage leads to malalignment of leg. According to McConnell, there are four malalignments of the patella seen in knee OA: excessive lateral glide, excessive lateral tilt, excessive posterior tilt of the inferior pole and excessive rotation. Malalignment of patella from altered mechanics will predispose the patient to patellofemoral pain that increases with knee flexion and when ascending and descending stairs. \[9-11\]

Physiotherapy for knee OA includes various therapeutic interventions. \[12-16\]
Medially directed patella taping is one of the commonly used treatment technique in reducing pain in knee OA. The aim of patellar taping is to create a mechanical medial realignment of the patella, thus centralizing it within the trochlea groove and improving patellar tracking. According to McConnell, patellar taping is designed to correct the malalignments and has four basic components: medial glide, medial tilt, anterior tilt and rotation. \[17\] If these deviations are seen in the observation phase they are considered static problems. The patellar movement should also be checked during active movement to rule out any dynamic problem. Normally, the patella moves medially in early flexion and then laterally. Passive medial and lateral movement of the patella is also carried out to determine its mobility in the static position. Normally, when carried out passively, the patella should move up to half its width medially and laterally with knee in extension. Decreased patella mobility is manifested by less than one quadrant of medial and lateral glide of patella; movement of more than 2 quadrants is considered hyper mobile. \[18\] In a randomized, single blind, crossover trial of three different forms of taping, medial taping of the patella showed significant reduction in pain as compared to neutral and lateral taping in knee osteoarthritis patients. \[19\] Therapeutic ultrasound is commonly recommended for the treatment of knee osteoarthritis. Its physiological effects include increase in tissue extensibility and scar tissue, increased fibroblast recruitment, accelerated fibrinolysis, increased protein synthesis, and increased blood flow and tissue regeneration leading to early resolution of inflammation and tissue...
healing. [20] A Cochrane review on therapeutic ultrasound for osteoarthritis of the knee or hip reported that therapeutic ultrasound is beneficial for patients with osteoarthritis of the knee. [21]

The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) is a measurement instrument consisting of a 10 cm line with zero on one end representing no pain and 10 on the other end representing worst pain ever experienced. The patient marks on this scale to indicate the severity of his or her pain. A study was done to assess the reliability of VAS in patients with musculoskeletal pain. Results showed an intraclass correlation co-efficient (ICC) of 0.97 (CI= 0.96-0.98) based on which they concluded that reliability of VAS for musculoskeletal pain appears to be high. [22]

The Lequesne Algofunctional index includes the measurement of pain (5 questions), walking distance (1 question) and activities of daily living (4 questions). Scores for each question are added together to provide a combined disease severity score. Scores of 1-4 indicate mild OA, 5-7 as moderate OA, 8-10 as severe, 11-13 as very severe and more than 14 as extremely severe. A study was done for assessment of test-retest reliability using intra-class coefficient (ICC) and construct validity using factor analysis of the Lequesne algofunctional index in patients with knee OA. Results showed an ICC of 0.95 with 48.7% of variance. Thus they concluded that the Lequesne algofunctional index is a reliable and valid score for measuring severity of knee osteoarthritis. [23]

Knee O.A is a leading cause of pain and disability in elderly population worldwide. Inexpensive interventions with minimal side effects are desirable. Knee taping and ultrasound are such strategies. [16] Knee tape is believed to reduce pain by improving alignment of patellofemoral joint and/or unloading inflamed soft tissues; however there is weak evidence to provide justification of its use. [12] Ultrasound has demonstrated a positive physiological effect by reducing inflammation and thereby accelerating tissue healing in knee osteoarthritis. [20] Taking into consideration the correction of mal tracking of the patellofemoral joint by knee taping and the beneficial physiological effects of ultrasound in controlling the inflammation of soft tissues in patients with knee joint OA, it is legitimate to question whether the combination of knee taping & ultrasound has any beneficial effect in these patients. Hence, the purpose of this study is to combine these therapies to see their results on pain and severity in patients of knee osteoarthritis.

MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY

The study was conducted at the physiotherapy department of the SDM hospital, Dharwad, Karnataka, India. The ethical clearance was obtained and written informed consent was taken from the selected subjects. Sixty subjects of either gender diagnosed with knee osteoarthritis and aged 50 years and above with unilateral involvement were included for the study. Subjects with contraindications for taping and ultrasound, those who had taken physiotherapy treatment since 6 months, those taking steroids and any other cause of knee pain apart from knee osteoarthritis were excluded. The study was done for 4 weeks; knee taping and ultrasound were applied for 3 sessions per week, with a total of 12 sessions.

Screening was done based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. Participants were allocated to their respective treatment groups using sealed, opaque envelopes. Sixty opaque envelopes were taken by principal investigator, where 30 envelopes contained a sticker mentioning “Study group” and other 30 mentioning “Control group”. These 60 envelopes were shuffled and kept together. The subjects were asked to pick any one envelope from the bundle. According to the group mentioned in the sticker, the subjects were allocated. The study group (Group A) was given knee tape and ultrasound while control group (Group B) was given ultrasound alone. Following allocation, demographic data, chief
complaint and history were collected. Duration of the symptoms, signs and the side affected was noted and initial evaluation of patella maltracking, pain profile using the outcome measure VAS while the knee scoring was based on the Lequesne Knee Score was done. These outcome measures were assessed at baseline before treatment on day one of the intervention and at the end of 4th week of intervention.

**Procedure**

The subject was explained about the treatment method prior to the application. Ultrasound was given before the application of the therapeutic tape. The subject was in supine position, with knee in either flexion or extension depending upon the end range that presented the most functional loss to the patient. The treatment area was exposed and an acoustic gel that did not contain any pharmacologically active substance was applied. A continuous ultrasound of 1.5 W/cm² or a pulsed ultrasound of 25% duty cycle with frequency 1MHz (Technomed Electronics) was applied over the medial and lateral aspects of the knee joint in a circular pattern with the probe held at right angles to the affected area to ensure maximum absorption of energy. Each session lasted for 12 minutes and was applied for 3 times for 4 weeks.\[19, 24-28\]

The therapeutic tape was applied for the study group alone after the application of ultrasound. All the subjects were instructed to shave off the affected knee joint area. Each subject was informed about the side effects of the tape which they had to observe for. The affected area was exposed, cleaned and the subject was made to lie in a supine position. The knee was placed in extension and the subject was instructed to relax the quadriceps completely. A hypoallergenic under tape (VPK enterprises Ltd.) was first applied to prevent any irritation of skin. A medial glide was given to the patella and then the Leukotape (VPK enterprises Ltd.) was applied maintaining the glide. Starting from the lateral border, the patella was pulled in a medial direction with the help of the thumb, pushing the soft tissue on the medial aspect of knee towards the patella and anchoring over the medial femoral condyle, with enough medial force applied to shift the patella medially. To standardize the amount of medialization, the tape was pulled until a skin crease of greater than 2 cm wide was visible at the medial side of the knee. As inflamed soft tissue is aggravated by stretch, tape was also applied to unload the infrapatellar fat pad. Subjects were asked to check the skin for damage and keep the tape at least for 24 hours.\[17,29-33\] The control group received only ultrasound as per the same procedure that was used in the study group. However, no tape was applied for this group.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis was done using SPSS software, version 16. The investigator initially evaluated the descriptive statistics using Mean and Standard deviation for the baseline characteristics.

- The difference in pain scores between 2 groups (study group and control group) at 1st day pre treatment and after 4th week post treatment was studied using Mann-Whitney U test.
- The difference in Lequesne Knee Score between 2 groups (study and control group) at 1st day and after 4th week was studied using unpaired t test.
- Wilcoxon on matched paired test by rank was used to analyze the difference in pain scores from 1st day to 4th week for both study and control group.
- Students paired t test was performed to assess significant changes between pre and post treatment with respect to LKS in study group and control group separately.

**RESULTS**

Sixty subjects of knee osteoarthritis were selected for the study. The study group (Group A) received ultrasound and knee taping while the control group (Group B) received only ultrasound.

The distribution of subjects by age groups in group A and group B is depicted
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Table 1: Distribution of patients by age groups in group A and group B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age groups</th>
<th>Group A</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Group B</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50-55yrs</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>23.33</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36.67</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>30.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56-60yrs</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>40.00</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>43.33</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>41.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61+yrs</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36.67</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>28.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age</td>
<td>59.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>57.23</td>
<td></td>
<td>58.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD age</td>
<td>4.65</td>
<td></td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td></td>
<td>4.33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 and Figure 2 depict the comparison and difference of group A and group B with respect to VAS at 1st day and 4th week. The baseline scores of VAS on day 1 in both the groups showed no significant difference (p=0.63). The mean pain scores at 1st day of group A is 7.07 ± 1.01 and of group B is 7.20 ± 0.89 while at 4th week for group A is 3.57 ± 1.17 and group B is 5.70 ± 1.15.

Table 2: Comparison of group A and group B with respect to VAS at 1st day, 4th week and their difference by Mann-Whitney U test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>Sum of ranks</th>
<th>U-value</th>
<th>Z-value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st day</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>7.07</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td>883.00</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.473</td>
<td>0.6361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>7.20</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>947.00</td>
<td>418.00</td>
<td>-0.473</td>
<td>0.6361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th week</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>559.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>-5.255</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>5.70</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1270.50</td>
<td>94.50</td>
<td>-5.255</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>3.50</td>
<td>1.20</td>
<td>1288.50</td>
<td></td>
<td>-10.629</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>541.50</td>
<td>76.50</td>
<td>-5.522</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05

Table 3 and Figure 3 represent the comparison and difference of group A and group B with respect to Lequesne Knee Score at 1st day and 4th week. Baseline scores at day 1 show no statistical significant difference between both the groups. The mean value of LKS at 1st day for group A is 9.65 ± 2.31 and for group B is 9.53 ± 1.61 while at the 4th week for group A is 4.48 ± 1.15 and for group B is 8.50 ± 1.72.

Table 3: Comparison of group A and group B with respect to Lequesne knee scores at 1st day, 4th week and their difference by t test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>t value</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st day</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>9.65</td>
<td>2.31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>9.53</td>
<td>1.61</td>
<td>0.2271</td>
<td>0.8211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th week</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>1.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>8.50</td>
<td>1.72</td>
<td>-10.629</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
<td>Group A</td>
<td>5.17</td>
<td>1.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Group B</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>12.307</td>
<td>0.0000*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.05
Table 4 and Figure 4 depict the comparison of percentage of changes found in the pain scores in group A and group B. Group A shows 49.53% reduction in pain and group B shows 20.83%. Both the groups show significant reduction in pain (p<0.05) but the percentage reduction in pain of group A is more as compared to group B.

Table 5 and Figure 5 depict the comparison of percentage changes in Lequesne Knee Score found in group A and group B. Group A showed 53.54% of improvement in LKS as compared to group B which is 10.84%. Both the groups show significant improvement (p<0.05) however percentage improvement in group A is more than in group B.

Table 4: Comparison of different time points i.e. 1st day and 4th week with respect to VAS in group A and group B by Wilcoxon matched pairs test

| Groups | Time   | Mean  | SD    | Mean Diff. | SD Diff. | % of change | Z-value | P-value *
|--------|--------|-------|-------|------------|----------|-------------|---------|-------
| Group A | 1st day | 7.07  | 1.01  |            |          |             |         |       
|        | 4th week | 3.57  | 1.17  | 3.50       | 1.20     | 49.53       | 4.7616  | 0.0000* 
| Group B | 1st day | 7.20  | 0.89  |            |          |             |         |       
|        | 4th week | 5.70  | 1.15  | 1.50       | 1.04     | 20.83       | 4.3493  | 0.0000* 

Table 5: Comparison of different time points i.e. 1st day and 4th week with respect to Lequesne knee scores in group A and group B by paired t test

| Groups | Time   | Mean  | Std. Dv. | Mean Diff. | SD Diff. | % of change | Paired t | P-value *
|--------|--------|-------|----------|------------|----------|-------------|----------|-------
| Group A | 1st day | 9.65  | 2.31     |            |          |             |         |       
|        | 4th week | 4.48  | 1.15     | 5.17       | 1.66     | 53.54       | 17.0739  | 0.0000* 
| Group B | 1st day | 9.53  | 1.61     |            |          |             |         |       
|        | 4th week | 8.50  | 1.72     | 1.03       | 0.80     | 10.84       | 7.0926  | 0.0000* 

*p<0.05

**DISCUSSION**

The purpose of this study was to find the effect of taping and ultrasound on knee osteoarthritis patients as compared to only ultrasound. The study group i.e. group A was given ultrasound and medial glide...
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patella taping whiles the control group i.e. group B was given ultrasound alone. The tape was applied for 4 weeks; 3 times per week (i.e. 12 sessions) and was worn continuously. Outcome measures used were VAS and Lequesne Knee Score. The results were analyzed using unpaired and paired t test, Mann Whitney U test and Wilcoxon matched paired test. The experimental study showed a positive impact in VAS scores and Lequesne Knee Scores in Group A than the group B. Also the Lequesne Knee score showed better improvement in the group A than the group B. Table 1 and figure 1 show the mean age and standard deviation of study subjects. A study shows that the commonly affected age group in knee OA is over 45 years of age. [34] Similarly, in this study, OA was seen in the age group above 50 years, the mean age of affection being 59 years. Population studies of OA showed that its frequency, as expected, increases steadily with age, especially as observed in the Roentgenographic surveys in which articular alterations are found in many asymptomatic individuals. Prevalence varies from 40% among those aged 18-24 years to 85% among those aged 75-79 years, with average of 37% overall. [35]

Table 2 and figure 2 represent the comparison of difference between the study group and control group for VAS scores at 1st day pre treatment and 4th week post treatment. The mean pain scores at 1st day of group A is 7.07 ± 1.01 and of group B is 7.20 ± 0.89. Following post treatment at 4th week, there was a significant reduction in pain with mean scores for group A being 3.57 ± 1.17 and for group B being 5.70 ± 1.15. However there was more significant reduction of pain in group A as compared to Group B (p<0.01). Table 4 and figure 4 depict the comparison of percentage change at different points of time within both groups with respect to VAS scores. The percentage reduction of pain in group A was 49.53% with mean difference 3.50 ± 1.20 while the Group B showed a pain reduction of 20.83% with mean difference 1.50 ± 1.04. Both the groups show a significant reduction in pain; however the percentage reduction of pain in group A was higher than the group B. Therapeutic knee tape is a simple, inexpensive strategy that increases the treatment options for therapists and patients in the management of knee OA. [29,30] Various studies show that medial patella taping has a significant reduction in pain in knee OA. In a study by Hinman et al where the efficacy of knee taping in the management of osteoarthritis of knee was evaluated, the same treatment technique of taping the patella medially in knee osteoarthritis patients was used with the addition of tape to unload the infrapatellar fat pad. The results in this study showed a statistically significant improvement in the tapping group (p=0.000) with 38-40% of pain reduction. Also the pain reduction in this study remained even after 3 weeks after discontinuing the therapy, thus having a carryover effect. In our study, the percentage reduction in pain was greater, that is 49.53%. Though in our study the carryover effect was not evaluated, taping the patella medially in combination with ultrasound still gave a beneficial effect for the subjects which can be considered in the future research. The cause of pain reduction due to patella remains unknown however the authors hypothesized that subtle change in patellar position may alter the magnitude or distribution of patellofemoral joint pressures or stress on joint structures. Changes in proprioceptive acuity, quadriceps strength and neuromotor control of the knee with taping have been also be postulated as some of the mechanisms of pain reduction because of taping. [29]

In another study by Hinman et al, the immediate effects of patella taping were evaluated on pain and disability in individuals with knee osteoarthritis as compared to untapped or neutral tape techniques. The therapeutic tape group improved significantly (p< 0.001) in step test and the percentage reduction of pain was 50%. In our study too, the percentage reduction of pain was 49.53%. The patellofemoral OA is correlated with
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patellar malalignment and this in turn is associated with increased peak patellofemoral contact pressures and loading of the lateral facet. Improving patellar alignment was one of the mechanisms of pain reduction in this study. Also, the infrapatellar fat pad is pain-sensitive, often inflamed secondarily to other knee joint pathology and proposed as a source of pain in knee OA. Therapeutic tape, by shortening the soft tissue of the fat pad, may relieve pain based on the principle that inflamed soft tissue does not respond well to stretching. [30] According to Dr John Z Srbely in his review of current literature on ultrasound in the management of osteoarthritis, two studies concluded that ultrasound had positive therapeutic effects; nine studies consistently reported that ultrasound has therapeutically beneficial effects on pain and functional outcomes. Five studies reported that ultrasound has positive cartilage healing properties and one experimental study demonstrated increased intra-articular absorption of high molecular weight molecules (hyaluronan) using ultrasound phonophoresis. In this study, both the study and the control group were given ultrasound and both showed a significant improvement. The benefits of ultrasound can be used as an adjunct with other therapeutic interventions. In this study, an addition of tape proved to show more benefit in the form of reduction of pain and improvement in knee function. Ultrasound demonstrates the ability to evoke a broad range of therapeutically beneficial effects which may provide safe and effective applications in the management of osteoarthritis. [21]

Table 5 and figure 5 show the comparison of percentage change within the study groups with respect to LKS using the paired t test. The percentage change in group A from 1st day to 4th week is 53.54% (5.17 ± 1.66) and in group B is 10.84% (1.03 ± 0.80) suggesting that both the groups showed significant improvement however group A showed more improvement than group B.

In our study, both the groups showed a positive result however the combination of ultrasound and medial patella taping showed a better improvement on pain and knee scores than only ultrasound. Arnab et al studied the efficacy of patellar taping for knee osteoarthritis as compared to the conventional physiotherapy. In their study, the experimental group was given medial glide taping with ultrasound as while control group received conventional physiotherapy in the form of strengthening exercises and flexibility exercises. Results showed that the experimental group had greater gains in attaining functional abilities and pain relief compared to conventional group which was identical to our study. The experimental group has shown a positive effect of combining ultrasound and taping in knee OA patients, this can be used to compare the other therapy protocols in future research. [31] The aim of patellar taping is to create a mechanical medial realignment of the patella, thus centralizing it within the trochlear groove and improving patellar tracking. Patella taping affects the function of the quadriceps or the ability of the patellofemoral joint to withstand joint reaction forces. [36] Larsen et al studied the radiographic examination of medial glide taping technique of patellar taping on healthy individuals. The purpose of this study was to radiographically determine the effectiveness of the medial glide patella taping. The results showed that medial glide taping was effective in moving the patella medially and thus improving its tracking on the femur. In the experimental knees, there was a significant response to the taping procedure with the patella moving medially.

Table 3 and figure 3 depict the comparison of the Lequesne Knee Score between group A and group B at 1st day and 4th week using the t test. During post treatment, at 4th week, group A showed a mean improvement by 4.48± 1.15 while group B showed 8.50 ± 1.72. Results conclude that there was more significant improvement in LKS in group A than group B (p<0.01).
in 85% of the individuals. They also concluded that patella taping prevents excessive lateral shift of patella. [37]

In a study by Lee Herrington, the results demonstrated that taping increased overall quadriceps peak torque or force generating ability due to the possible repositioning of the patella that brings about a change in the leverage offered to the quadriceps by the patella, thus maximizing the mechanical advantage of the quadriceps causing less patellofemoral joint compression. Taping brings about a change in afferent input into the dorsal horn decreasing the inhibition placed upon alpha motor neuron excitability. Alternatively, the taping unloads the mechanically irritated and swollen periarticular soft tissues, such as the synovium, instantaneously relieving pain. [38]

Another mechanism by which the patella reduces pain and improves function is by the earlier activation of VMO thus improving patella retraction. [39] In a study by Ernst et al where the effects of patella taping were studied on knee kinetics of patients with patellofemoral pain syndrome, the results suggested that the patella taping improved the knee extensor moment and power during weight bearing activities. [40]

In our study, taping was combined with ultrasound in the experimental group. Studies show that ultrasound increases tissue extensibility, increases blood flow, helps in modulation of pain and reduces muscle spasm and joint stiffness through its thermal effects. Ultrasound Phonophoresis shows a positive cartilage healing properties and increases intra-articular absorption of high molecular weight molecules (hyaluronan). [20,28] Though in our study phonophoresis was not administered, this can be used as one of the therapeutic approach in further research.

In our study, taping was given to realign the patella, centralize its position within the trochlea groove and improve patellar tracking. Ultra sound has been proved to have beneficial therapeutic effects in these patients. We assume that correction of patellar malf racking and the therapeutic effects of ultrasound would have shown greater improvement in the study group as compared to control group. However there were certain limitations in this study. The sample size was small, Carryover effect after the discontinuation of the therapy was not considered and comparison of effects of the two treatments was not done based on gender. Hence, long term follow up of the subjects can be considered to know the effect of tape after it is discontinued. Effect of Combination of taping and ultrasound based on gender also needs to be assessed. The taping and ultrasound combination can be compared with any other therapy protocols to know the superiority among them. Radiological and EMG studies can be done to demonstrate any changes in the patella position or quadriceps activity post application of tape. An addition of placebo in the intervention can give a clear picture of the effect of combined treatment.

**CONCLUSION**

This study shows that combination of taping along with ultrasound shows a greater reduction of pain as measured by visual analogue scale and better improvement in the functional activities as depicted by Lequesne Knee Score. Therefore we conclude that combination of taping and ultrasound is an effective and beneficial therapy protocol in treating patients with knee osteoarthritis.
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